
Access road to economic prosperity

St. Lawrence-Great Lakes
Trade Corridor

This study was conducted via an 
e-survey sent to various organizaons 
(ports, port services, marine and rail 
carriers, cies, etc.) linked to the St. 
Lawrence – Great Lakes transportaon 
system. Survey results were validated 
in in workshops with leaders represenng 
Trade Corridor users.

Data collecon and analysis

Despite the economic and banking crisis of 2008, 
cargo volumes and traffic transing the St. Lawrence
– Great Lakes Trade Corridor remained significant and 
instrumental for the country’s economic prosperity. In 
2012, shipping traffic took a definite turn for the beer.

Perspecves for growth, related, among other things, 
tto the increase in world demand for metals in emerging 
countries, are up. The announcement of mining exploraon 
and mining projects north of the 49th parallel confirmed 
this trend. Further, new possibilies linked to the energy 
sector and direconal changes in cargo flows (e.g. oil) are 
in the offing. Keeping the Trade Corridor compe ve in this 
new context while connuing to serve European, 
MediMediterranean and Lan American markets presents 
many challenges.

Progress report

The St. Lawrence – Great Lakes Trade Corridor study, coordinated by the St. Lawrence 
Economic Development Council (SODES), is an update of the study conducted in 2008. 
SODES is a non-profit organizaon mandated to protect and promote the economic interests 
of the marime community. It represents close to one hundred organizaons whose acvies 
are linked to the St. Lawrence. Its leadership and ability to rally its members enabled it to use 
a partnership approach to produce this report.

This This study’s goal is a consensus among system users in order to support the top priories 
designed to make it a true trade corridor that will meet the future needs of our economy. 
The new choices and challenges linked to the world economic situaon and the change in 
market trends dictated the need for a progress report on the system’s requirements.
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Analysis of survey responses and discussions with parcipants revealed six priority areas supporng implementaon of a common 
future strategy for the Trade Corridor:
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Agree on the infrastructure needs for the ports on Quebec’s North Shore to handle the growth in volumes from 
mining projects

Build rail grade separaons at various points in Quebec-Sarnia-Windsor corridor

Concentrate on the Port of Montreal as the hub for internaonal container traffic

Construct a new pier at the Port of Valleyfield

Finance the implementaon of infrastructure dedicated to short sea shipping (example: Ro/Ro ramps)

FFoster the implementaon of preferred interface zones (hubs) in Québec City and Montréal for the transport and 
handling of Eastward-bound oil from Western Canada 

Improve and expand the dry bulk transhipment facilies at the Port of Quebec

Improve and expand the liquid bulk transhipment facilies at the Port of Quebec

Improve port capacity and promote access to general cargo in the ports serving specific markets (niche ports) throughout 
the network

Improve road and rail infrastructure for freight transportaon

ImpImprove the intermodal connecon to the U.S. Midwest by developing a tunnel under the Detroit River

Increase port capacity (marine, land and intermodal connecon capacies) to be compe ve on current and future 
markets and to be able to accommodate larger vessels

Maximize road connecons to reduce congeson and delays in major urban centres (specifically Montreal and Toronto)

Replace aging infrastructure to meet the needs of stakeholders, facilitate movement and improve transit mes

Create a single window to ensure common governance 
of the Corridor, oversee its operaon, promote it and 
secure its compe veness

Develop strong leadership to represent and defend 
the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes system

Ensure the presence of at least one representave of 
ccommercial navigaon, user of the St. Lawrence-Great 
Lakes Corridor, on the Internaonal Joint Commission

Plan a common strategic vision of transportaon to 
ensure the future of the St. Lawrence

Promote short sea shipping, notably by implemenng 
programs that factor in the direct and indirect costs 
(social costs) of freight transportaon

Assess the possibility of Corridor-wide workforce 
management (interchangeable labour pool to 
counteract the variability of demand)

Consider improvements to geographic accreditaon 
to reduce the impact on compe veness

Ensure recognion of qualificaons acquired 
ababroad for posions where there is an acute shortage

Establish a public-private iniave to handle labour 
shortage problems and develop programs to aract, 
train and retain workers

Promote, together with the various levels of 
government, the marine sector and its occupaons

Recommendaons



This study showed connuity in St. Lawrence – Great Lakes system users’ needs; the recommendaons made in 2008 remain 
valid. An overall recommendaon emerges from the study’s update, namely: develop strong leadership and consolidated 
governance in order to plan the Trade Corridor of tomorrow.

To do so successfully requires a global, concerted vision promong the Trade Corridor’s compe veness and the support 
of all partners.
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Establish performance indicators for the St. Lawrence–Great Lakes system (based on indicators developed by 
Transport Canada for Western Canada and adapted to the system’s specific characteriscs) 

Foster greater collaboraon between government and industry to extend the navigaon season of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway

Improve navigaon channel ulizaon and port access via dredging to increase vessel loads

Improve the quality of data used to predict water levels in the Corridor

IncIncrease the presence of electronic navigaon technologies by capitalizing on stronger support from Transport Canada

Measure the performance of the supply chain by involving all the stakeholders

Minimize fees to ensure the maximum compe veness of the system  

Promote the Corridor on the internaonal stage by highlighng performance criteria (development of a dashboard 
and promoonal tools)

Welcome larger ships by expanding and dredging the navigable waterway, in parcular the Traverse du Nord, when 
needed   

At the federal level, support electronic navigaon through 
appropriate regulaons

Harmonizaon of regulaons on air emissions and ballast water

Harmonize regulaons and border pracces between federal, 
state/provincial municipal levels in Canada and the U.S.

Iniate steps towards consistent overarching policies regarding 
tterminals and trade corridors, parcularly in urban areas and at 
crical border crossings

Speed up inter-jurisdiconal approval mes to encourage private 
investment

Dedicate corridors for freight transportaon 
in urban areas (road and rail)

Ensure that metropolitan development 
plans include freight transportaon needs 
in urban areas

Protect the spaces around ports and create 
bubuffer zones securing the sustainability of 
their operaons and future developments

Raise awareness at the municipal level and 
in the general public about freight 
transportaon operaons in urban areas

Conclusion



271, de l'Estuaire
Québec QC  G1K 8S8

Phone: 418 648-4572
Fax : 418 648-4627
sodes@st-laurent.org
www.st-laurent.org

The SLGL system covers a vast geographical area from 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Great Lakes. Though 
the focus is on shipping, the Trade Corridor includes 
all modes of transportaon.    

Transport system of St. Lawrence-Great Lakes
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